Procurement of population-based cancer tissue in Iowa.
We describe the first systematic survey of pathology laboratories serving Iowans to assess attitudes concerning assistance with cancer research efforts. Previous reports suggested that pathologists are reluctant to loan slides and/or paraffin tissue blocks for research purposes because of potential loss or damage, medicolegal concerns, or lack of compensation for time and effort spent in retrieving materials. In this study, we obtained survey responses from laboratory directors of 54 of the 56 pathology laboratories serving Iowans. The survey covered issues related to the availability of research materials, reimbursement for the retrieval of materials, and turnaround time for returning borrowed materials. Contrary to previous reports, we found that the laboratory directors surveyed were willing to loan slides and blocks for research purposes, provided that confidentiality is maintained, that the materials are handled properly and returned in a timely manner, and that compensation is provided.